ABOUT

Dorchester
County Historical
Society

TEA
We have experience in planning all
sizes and types of teas, from small
groups of 15 to up to 50 people.
From timing to menus, we can help
you decide what works best for you
and your guests.
We can help you plan and celebrate
an occasion that is both memorable
and special, surround you with
beautiful furnishings, and treat you
with extra care. You will be lavishly
waited upon and fed incredibly
tasty and decadent offerings by
costumed docents, all while in the
beautiful, historic ca. 1760 Meredith
House.

HERITAGE
TEA
CONTACT

DCHS
dorchesterhistory.com
dchs@verizon.net
410.228.7953
1003 Greenway Drive
Cambridge, Maryland
21613

A minimum of 15 guests is
necessary to book a Tea.

Experience a tea and create
a memory.

TYPES OF

ADD A

TEAS

TOUR

SWEET TEA
Equally fitting as a mid-morning or
afternoon snack, the Sweet Tea is simply
that. You will be served a special blend
tea, an overflowing plate with sweets
that may offer mini muffins, cakes,
cookies, bars, brownies, and more, plus
scones. Of course, this includes all of the
necessary condiments: lemon, sugar,
jams,
clotted
cream
and
milk.
$28/person, inclusive.

FULL TEA
The Full Tea will delight all of your taste
buds by combining our sweet tea with a
savory balance, which may include an
assortment of finger sandwiches, mini
quiches, and biscuits. Again, the
condiments are offered. Whether a
brunch, lunch, dinner or something in
between, this offering will fill you
completely. Absolutely decadent.
$30/person, inclusive.

As part of your Tea, your group is entitled
to a guided tour of the entire campus.
Learn about the Meredith House and
many past Dorchester residents, whose
artifacts adorn the house. Next, visit the
Goldsborough Stable, the Herb Garden,
the Neild Museum, and Robbins Heritage
Center. Don’t forget to stop in the
Heritage Shoppe or relax in a rocking
chair on the porch overlooking Shoal
Creek. A waterfront walkway completes
the tour.

